Habitat Survey – The Scores: St Salvator's, University House

1. Hedge
2. Hedge & fence
3. Row of trees
4. Hedge & trees
5. Wall
6. Earth bank
7. Running water
8. Soft maritime cliff
9. Habitat boundary
10. Shrubs

Area habitats:

0. Amenity Miscellaneous
1. SI grassland
2. Arable land
3. Tall ruderal herb and fern
4. Mixed parkland
5. Mixed plantation
6. SN BL woodland
7. SN mixed woodland
8. Fallow
9. Herb and Mixed parkland
10. Standing water
11. Scattered tall herb and fern
12. Parkland and lawn
13. Improved grassland
14. Swamp
15. Inundation vegetation
16. Amenity playing fields
17. Arboretum
18. Shrubs
19. Flower beds

Boundary habitats:

0. Fence
1. Hedge
2. Hedge & fence
3. Row of trees
4. Hedge & trees
5. Wall
6. Earth bank
7. Running water
8. Soft maritime cliff
9. Habitat boundary
10. Shrubs

Lone trees